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PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT

SECOND SMAHLL-SCALE
INDUSTRY PRQJET

(LOAN 2038-MOR)

PREFACE
Loan 2038-MOR, (SSI II Project;US$70.0 million)was approvedby
the Bank on July 14, 1981. The Loan closed on June 30, 1988 followingtwo
extensionsof the closing date. Of the originalloan amount,US$26.45
million was disbursed,and US$43.55millionwas cancelled.
The Industryand Energy Division,Country DepartmentII, of the
World Bank's Europe,Middle East and North Africa RegionalOffice prepared
the Preface,EvaluationSummary,and Parts I and III of this Project
CompletionReport (PCR). The BorrowerpreparedPart II.
The Bank's sectionsof the PCR are based on a review of the Staff
AppraisalReport, the Loan, Guaranteeand Project Agreements,supervision
reports,data providedby the Borrower,and all other relevant
documentationavailablein the Bank's project files.
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PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT
MOROCCO
SECOND SMALL-SCALEINDUSTRYPROJECT
(LOAN 2038-MOR)
EVALUATIONSUMMARY
Introduction

1. During the 1970s, the Governmentof Moroccoperceiveda need to reorientsome
of its investment in industry towards maximizing efficiency in resource
allocationand employmentcreation. The developmentand employmentcreation
potential of small-scaleindustries(SSIs) representedan area of particular
interest(Part I, paras. 1 and 2). To focus more attentionon the SSI sector,
the Government,in 1978, created a unit within the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry to formulate policies for developing small-scale industry and
establisheda TechnicalAssistanceUnit, Service d'AssistanceTechnique (SAT),
to assist
the technical
and managerial functioning
of SSIs. The Governmentalso
sought and obtained
a World Bank loan for the Eirst Small-Scale
Industries
Project (Ln. No. 1687-NOR; US$ 25 million,
approved April, 1979), in support of
the new strategyfor SSI development.
Objectives

2. The SSI II project sought to build on the apparentsuccessof SSI I (which
initially
had a very high rate of commitments)by: (a) extending resources
to
entrepreneurswho otherwisewould have had difficultysecuringfinancing,and
(b) providingtechnicalassistanceto revise the incentivessystem for the SSI
development and help new and existingSSIs overcomeinstitutionalconstraints.
On July 14, 1981, the Bank approved Loan No. 2038-MOR, to the Kingdomof Morocco,
for US$ 70 million in support of this SSI II. The Bank made the loan to the
Kingdom of Morocco. Of the total loan proceeds, US$ 68.75 million was for
onlending through BEDEand commercial banks to small-scale
industries
to create
new enterprises
and expand existing
ones.
The various categories
for onlending
are described in Part I, para. 7. The remaining US$ 1.25 million was allocated
for technicalassistanceto new and existingSSIs (up to US$ 1.0 million),and
for studies(US$0.25million)to help overcomeinstitutionalconstraintsand tc
revise the incentivessystem for SSI development.
ImplementationExperience
3.
The implementation
experienceof the SSI II projectconfirmedsome of the
preliminaryresults of the SSI I PCR of October 1984, (Part I, par s. 14-16).
Since the Bank had preparedthat PCR dxxringthe implementationstage of SSI II,
some of the lessons learnedunder the first project could not be incorporated
in the design of the second. The supervisionwork of SSI II nevertheless,took
account of lessons learnedunder SSI I, and took action on some of them during
the implementationof the second operation(Part I, para. 18 ).
Effectiveness
of SSI II was delayed due to an erroneouslegal opinion related to the Project
Agreementand to delays in recruitingconsultantsfor technical
assistance
under
the Project. Severalextensionsof the loan closingdate were approvedto take
into account difficultiesin collectingwithdrawaldocumentationfor the large
number of small sub-projectsfinancedunder the loan,and issues relatedto subproject eligibility(Part 1, para. 14). Furthermore,the originalloan amount
was reduced from US 70 million to US$ 30 million due to lower than expected
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demand for sub-projectfinancingresultingfrom the difflculteconomicsituation
prevailingat the outset of Project implementatlon(Part I, para. 18), and from
the fact that the PBs motivationto on-lend the funds was diminisheddue to
and proceduralfactorswhich renderedSSI lending(Part I, paras.
administrative
19-20) less attractiveto them.
Results

4.
Sub-projectfinancingunder SSI II totaled DH 129.7 million, supporting
DE 638 millionIn SSI investment. 17,266jobs were createdunder this operation
--- 15X more than the appraisalestimateand significantlymore than under
SSI I (8,500). The relativelyhigh levels of employmentgeneratedby SSI II is
explained by the fact that a high proportionof the investmentsub-projects
It is notevorthy that the
financed were in labor-intensiveenterprises.
investmentcost-per-jobunder this operation (DH 36,946, or US$ 5,474) was
considerablylover than the average for manufacturingindustries in general
(about DR 190,000,or US$ 28,358).
Sustaiuabili
5.
Despite the reticence to fully utilize the loan proceeds of SSI II,
commercialbanks have become more active in SSI lending as a result of this
operation. In order for such lending to continue to expand in the future
however, the authorities,the Bank, and the PB's should take account of the
lessons learned from the SSI II experience.
Lessons Learned
6.
This PCR discussesthe combinedlessons learnedunder the SSI I and SSI
II projects. Both projectshave been successfulin terms of creating jet) at
a lover cost than the Industrialaverage (para 22). However,neither SSI I or
SSI II was able to decentralizeSSI investmentfor reasons discusseuin para.
25 (b).
The report concludesthat the policy-makingunit of the Ministryof
Commerceand Industryand the financialinstitutionsshould review industrial
investmentdecentralization
policieswith a view to formulatinga more realistic
and effectivestrategy. In addition,a new strategyis requiredto improvethe
system of loan guaranteesand collateralsince the comrercialbanks continueto
overburdenclients with personaland physicalguarantees (Part I, para. 20).
Concerningthe SAT, neither SSI project was able to bring about substantial
improvementsin its operation;the problems hindering its effectivenessare
discussedin paras. 16 and 25 (d). ,TheGovernmentshouldreview the assistance
needs of the SSI sectorto determinethe most effectiveway of meetingthem (Part
I, para. 25 d). For very small projects,the Bank's demonstratedflexibility
during SSI II implementation should be (and has been) continuedwhen lending
to SSIs is possible under its other lines of credit. Given some of the
difficultiesexperiencedin SSI project implementationand supervision,which
seem to stem from the nature of such credit operations,OED should consider
linesof credit
comparativeanalysisof Bank-financed
undertakinga cross-country
to determinethe broader lessons that emerge,and the improvementswhich can be
brought to this type of Bank lendingactivities.
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MOROCCO
SECOND SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRY PROJECT
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PART I:

PROJECT REVIEW FROM THE BANK'S PERSPECTIVE

ProjectIdentity
ProiectName: Second Small-ScaleIndustryProject (SSI II)
Loan No.:
RVP Unit:
Country:
Sector:
Subsector:

2038-NOR
EMENA
Morocco
Industry
Small-ScaleIndustry
I. Backeround

1. Introduction. During the 1970s, Morocco had embarkedon an ambitious
public investmentprogram spurredby large increasesin the price of
phosphates,the country'smain export commodity. Public investmentprograms
during this period had emphasizedcapital intensiveprojectswith limited
returnsand costly infrastructureprojects in excess of the country'sneeds.
Productivityof capitalwas low and employmentcreationwas limited. The
Governmentbegan to recognizethe need to reorient some investmenttowards
maximizingefficiencyin resourceallocationand employmentcreation. The
developmentand employmentcreationpotentialof SSI's representedone area
where such investmentwas appropriate.
2. Small-ScaleIndustriesSubsector. In the late 1970's, estimateswere that
there were some 3,000 small-scaleenterprises,employingabout 42,000 workers
(between10 and 49 workers per enterprise)and representingsome 20X of
manufacturingemploymentand value added. To focus more attentionon the SSI
sector,in 1978 the Governmentcreated a policy-makingunit within the
Ministryof Commerceand Industryto formulatepolicies for developing
small-scaleindustryand establisheda TechnicalAssistanceUnit. Service
d'AssistanceTechnique (SAT), to assist the technicaland managerial
functioningof SSIs. The Governmentalso sought and obtainedthe First
Small-ScaleIndustriesloan (US$ 25 million;Ln. No. 1687-NOR;approvedApril,
1979) from the Bank, in support of these new directions.
3. SSI I. Preparationof the SSI I project began during the final year of
Morocco'sThird DevelopmentPlan (1973-77)which had emphasizedthe
developmentof large public enterprises,and medium to large privatelyowned
industries. In responseto the country'schangingeconomicenvironment,the
Fourth DevelopmentPlan (1978-80)called for enhancedGovernmentrupport to
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small and medium-scaleindustriesto create employmentat a cost per job lower
than that of large industries,and to help improveinteg;ationof the existing
industrialstructure. The preparationof SSI I drew on the successful
experienceof an SSI pilot componentin the eighth Bank loan to the Banque
Nationalede D6veloppementEconomique(BNDEVIII, Ln. 1428-MOR)which had
allocatedUS$5 million for SSI financingas well as funds for the carryingout
of a sector study to identifythe potentialfor, and the constraintsto, SSI
development.
4. SSI I consistedof $24 million in credit to small businesses,and $1
million in expert assistanceto the technicalassistanceunit, Service
d'AssistanceTechnique (SAT)of the Office du D6veloppementIndustriel(ODI).
The line of credit was committeda year ahead of schedule.It financed214
subprojectscomparedto the 200 sub-projectsestimatedat the time of
appraisal. Of this total, 65X were for new enterprises. Under 5SI I, 8,500
jobs were created amountingto 70 X more than the appraisalestimates. The
averagecost per job created vasUS $5,000 or about five to six times less
than the average cost in the manufacturingindustryas a whole. About US$
7.9 million of the originalloan amount of US$ 25 million was cancelleddue to
the appreciationof the dollar in relationto the Dirham (DH), and to disuse
of the availablefunds due to the unavailabilityof completedocumentationto
participatingbanks (PBs) on sub-projectexpenditures(paras 18(b), 25(e)).
5. Despite impressiveresults in terms of employmentcreation,SSI I fell
short of its objectivesin the followingareas: (a) decentralization
of
industrialinvestmentsfrom Casablancato economicallydepressedregions; (b)
support to very small industries(the actual amount lent was only half the
originaltarget);and (c) improvementsin the terms and conditionsof SSI
lending (i.e. maturities,grace periods,and sub-loanguarantees).
rFurthermore,
the SSI I Project CompletionReport (PCR) indicatedthat more
selectivemonitoringof sub-projectimplementationcould have improvedthe
terms and conditionsof SSI lending. The same PCR stated that a thorough
assessmentof achievementswould await the resultsof the SSI II project.
However,at the time that that PCR was prepared (October1984), the combined
experienceunder both projects indicatedthat: (a) SSI developmentin Morocco
was capable of generatingemploymentat a very low cost and with limited
Government intervention;
(b) the institutional
framework established
under the
first
project and carried over to the second projectwas sound and could be
maintainedfor future operations;(c) the institutionsconcernedwith SSI
developmentneeded to enhance their capabilityto respond to changes in the
investmentclimate,particularlyin the areas of strengtheningand focusingof
investmentactivities;and (d) there was a need to strengthenconditions
leading to more active use of the Bank's line of credit, such as a greater
interestspread to participstingBanks and improvedproceduresfor guarantees
on defaultingsubloans.
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II.

SSI XII

6. Pro1ect Description. The SSI II loan (Ln. No. 2038-NOR,approvedJuly 14,
1981, originallyfor US$ 70 million,was made to the Kingdom of Morocco for
onlendingthroughBNDE and commercialbanks to small-scaleindustriesto
c-.eatenew enterprisesand expand existingones. The rationalewas to provide
resourcesto entrepreneurs(US$ 68.75 million)who otherwisewould have had
difficultysecuring financing. It also providedfor technicalassistanceto
new and existingSSIs (up to US$ 1.0 million)and financedstudies (US$0.25
million) to help overcomeinstitutionalconstraintsand to revise the
incentivessystem for the developmentof SSIs.
7. The terms of the sub-loanswere to conform to the economiclife of the
sub-projects,with a max4 Im" maturityof 12 years and a maximum grace period
of three years. Interestrates were to be those prevailingfor loans to
industry. As with SSI I, BNDE was both a direct lender and the apex
institution(agentof the Government)to supervisethe commercialbanks'
managementof the funds onlent to them. Sub-loanswere approvedand project
implementation
was coordinatedby a TechnicalCommitteewith representation
from the Ministeriesof Finance,Commerceand Industry,as well as the Central
Bank (Banquedu Maroc), Office de DeveloppementIndustrial(ODI), and BNDE.
Eighty percent of the sub-loanswere to be guaranteedby the Government's
Caisse Centralede Garantie (CCG), and guaranteeswere to be approvedat the
same time as the sub-loanapproval.
8.Sub-loanswere to financeup to 50 percentof the total cost of SSI II
sub-projects,representingtheir estimatedforeign exchangecontent. Proceeds
of the Bank loan were to be allocatedamong three categoriesof sub-projects:
(a) very small firms with assets of up to DH 1 million (US$ 200,000)--25X of
the loan amount;
(b) small firms, with assets between DH one million and DH 3 million :between
US$ 200,000and US$ 600,000)-- at least 60 X of the loan amount;
(c) medium firms, with assets betweenDH 3 million and DH 5 million (US$
600,000 and US$ 1,000,000)-- at most 151 of the loan amount.
9. To promotemaximum employmentcreation,ceilingswere placed on the
investmentper job requirement. The investmentcost per job ceilingwas set
slightlyhigher for enterprisesoutsideCasablanca(DH 50,000, equivalentto
about US$ 10,000) than for enterprisesaround Casablanca(DH 45,000) in order
to encouragedecentralization
of investmentand employmentcreation. For the
electromechanical
industry,the ceilingwas set at DH 55,000 (US$11,000)in
the Casablancaarea and DH 60,000 (US$ 12,000)elsewhere. SSI II was expected
to create 15,000 jobs at an average investmentcost of US$ 9,500 per job.
10. The technicalassistancecomponentof the Project was to be implementedby
the policy making unit at the Ministryof Commerce and Industry and by the
SAT. At project
appraisal,it had been agreed that the SAT would: (a)
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identifyand prepare projects in coordinationwith the participatingbanks and
the Ministry of Industry;(b) provide technicaladvice to entrepreneursin
procuringequipmentand in preparingfinancingrequests;(c) facilitate
project implementationthroughassistancein identificationand resolutionof
infrastructuraland administrativeproblems;and (d) assist in identifyingand
solvingmanagement,production,accountingand financialproblemsof SSIs. In
particular,the assistanceunder SSI II was to focus on identifyinginvestment
opportunitiesby creatinga data bank and helping promoterswith project
processing,holding seminarson importantmanagementtopics and assistingSSIs
in the their cbjice of equipmentand technology. The t.a. componentwas to
have been comprisedof 96 man-monthsof technicalassistanceincluding18
man-monthsof consultanttime to review existingpolicy and incentivesrelated
to SSIs.
11. During negotiations,the Bank and the Governmentalso agreed to strengthen
the SSI Policy Making tnit within the Ministryof Commerceand Industry. The
Unit was to focus on: (a) the involvementof SSIs in executingpublic
contracts;(b) qualitycontrol of productsand marketing,particularl'for
exports;and (c) improvementsin the structureof SSI incentives. The Bank
loan was to meet the foreignexchangecost of studiesnecessaryto address
these issues (estimatedat US$ 250,000).
12. Prolect Design and Orzanization. The Project'sdesign and organization
derived from those of SSI I, which had proven successfulin encouragingthe
developmentof SSIs. However,projectedloan demand under SSI II was
significantlybelow the planned target,as evidencedin the Project'srer ts
(para. 13). Loan demand mainly was affectedby changes in the economy during
the implementationof the SSI II Project,as well as by certain administrative
bottlenecksdue to the design of the financingproceduresunder the loan.
These bottlenecks,identifiedin a 1985 study undertakenby BNDE and the
Ministry of Finance,were as follows:
(a) unfamiliarityof entrepreneurswith financingprocedures;
(b) lengthywaiting periods for processingloan applications;
(c) cumbersomeproceduresfor justifyingexpensesunder sub-projects;and
(d) slownessin the authorizationof sub-projectsdue to the absenceof a
free-limitprocedure.
13. To alleviatethese bottlenecksand improve the implementationof SSI II,
the Bank agreed in 1985 to increaseproject eligibilitylimits and to create a
free-limitprocedurefor sub-projectauthorization. It also agreed to
simplifieddisbursementproceduresfor specialcases where complete
documentationwas unavailable. These actionsare describedin greater detail
in the followingsection.
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1III Project Implementationand Results

14. General. The SSI II loan (US$70million)was declaredeffectivein
February,1983 followinga one year delay due to submissionto the Bank of an
erroneouslegal opinionof the ProjectAgreement,and to delays in recruiting
consultantsto undertakestudies
The originalloan amount was reduced
twice, to US$40 million in Ju.34, and to US$30 million in December1986,
because of lower than expectedcomnitmentsrelativeto loan size. The
originaland actual disbursementscheduleof the loan are presented in Annex
2. The limit date for commitmentsunder the loan was extendedfrom December
31, 1983, to December31, 1987. The closingdate, originallyJune 30, 1986,
was extendedseveral times (to June 30, 1988) to take accountof difficulties
in collectingdocumentationfor a large number of small sub-projects,and of
ongoing special effortsof PBs to expediteoutstendingwithdrawalapplications
to maximizedisbursements. The loan account finallyclosed on March 31, 1989.
By account closing,disbursementshad reachedUS@26.4 million (88% of the
revised loan amount) and the undisbursedportion fUS$3.6million)of the loan
was cancelled.

15. Profile of Sub-LoanActivity. During the period 1983-1987,514 small
enterprisesreceivedsub-loansunder SSI II, equivalentto DH 129.7 million,
to support investmentson the order of DH 638 million (about US $75 million).
Two-thirdsof the loan proceedswere for the creationor expansionof
enterprisesin the food, textilesand leathersubsectors. About 701 of the
proceedswere for the creationof new enterprisesend 30% fox the
extension/modernization
of existingones. As outlinedin the project
description(para. 6), the loan proceedswere on-lent through BNDE and ten
commercialbanks (Annex 5). BCP accountedfor 58% of thv total number of
sub-loanswhile the relativeshare of the ten other PBs averagedabout 4.2X.
About half of the sub-loanswere made to enterprisesin the Casablancaarea.
16. Profile of TechnicalAssistanceand Studies. The Service d'Assistance
Technique (SAT), a unit locatedwithin the Office de DeveloppementIndustriel
(ODI),was establishedin 1978 to provide technicalassistanceunder both the
SSI I and SSI II projects. Aside from providingsome consultantassistanceto
a small number of enterprises,SAT was not able to provide the support
enterprisesneeded to prepare new projectsand resolveproblems faced by
borrowers in securingloans due to budgetaryconstraints. Futhermore,demand
from enterprisesfor SAT servicesdeclinedwhen in 1985/86 the SAT was obliged
to begin chargingfor its services. Of the US$1.25 million allocatedto
technicalassistanceand studiesunder the SSI II, only about US$32,000was
disbursed.
17. The componentsfor technicalassistanceand studiesunder the Project are
describedin paragraph10. The technicalassistancecomponentwas implemented
in 1984-85. The study on incentivesto SSIs was completedin 1986, and it
confirmedthe fihdingsof the July, 1983 and October,1984 Bank missionswhich
producedthe Bank Study of Small-Scaleand ArtisanalIndustry (IBRDReport No.
5056 MOR), issued in March, 1986. The latter study proposeda definitionof
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SSIs based on the size of the assets of the enterprisesrather than the branch
of activity. It revealedthat SSIs with assets of up to DH 7 million employed
more than 110,000persons and generatedabout one fifth of the value added by
for less than 41 of Morocco'sGDP.
the manufacturingsector,accolrnting
According to SSI surveys,the major problemsSSIs had faced since 1980 were:
growing competitionin traditionalexport markets;limitedaccess to mediumand long-termfinancingfor investmentand working capital;lack of skilled
labor and technicians;cumbersomeadministrativeproceduresfor investmentand
trade; and lack of institutionalassistanceto identifynew product lines and
market opportunities. Althoughthe report found that some improvementshad
been made in these areas, it also projecteddifficultiesin expandingSSI
investmentconsideringMorocco'sexistingeconomicand financialproblems,and
the weak institutionalsupportand policy frameworkfor SSIs. The report also
analyzedthe labor intensityof SSI investmentand recommendedthat the job
creationobjectivesof the Bank loan should be maintained,if significant
changeswere to be made to the project eligibilitycriterionfor SSI projects
(para. 18b) financedby the Bank. A long series of detailedrecommendations
are provided in Volume II of that Report.

IV. Project PerformanceAnalysis
18. Demand for Sub-Loans. SSI II Project data on the level of demand for
sub-loans,in terms of numbers of loans, reflectchanges in the overall
economicsituationas well as administrativechanges in financingprocedures
for sub-projectapprovaland disbursement. During the 1983-84economiccrisis
(see a below), the number of small-scaleenterprisesgrantedsub-loansunder
the Project increasedby only 161 (from 64 to 74). Between 1984 and 1985
however,the annual number of new sub-loansincreasedby 27X (from 74 to 94)
and then jumped by nearly 501 in 1986 (from 94 to 140). The latter level was
roughly maintainedin 1987 (Annex 3). The sharp increasein demand for
sub-loansdemonstratedafter 1985 reflectsthe impact of:
(a) the economicreform grogrsms.begun in 1984 in responseto the
economiccrisis. In 1983, followingthe decline in international
phosphateprices and increasesin world oil prices of the early 1980s,
Morocco experienceda major economiccrisis. Outstandingexternal
debt reached 10O1 of GDP, foreign exchangereserveswere nearly
depleted,and GNP growth declinedto about 21 per year, barely keeping
pace with populationgrowth. The countrywas forced into debt
rescheduling,emergencyimport restrictionswere imposed,and public
expenditureswere massivelycurtailed. In 1984, the Government
embarkedupon a multi-phasedstabilizationcum adjustmentprogram,
with Bank and IMF assistance. While reduced,the public investment
programsincludedin the Government'snew strategysought to ensure
that only priorityproje.cts,
which contributedto the twin objectives
of stabilizationand growth,were undertaken. Consistentwith this,
the Governmentmaintainedits move towards the developmentof SSIs
(para. 1). The reform programswere designedto reduce aggregate
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demand, increaseefficientproductionthrough reforms in incentives
for agricultureand industry,enhanceprivate sector savingsand
improve investmentallocationthroughfinancialsector reforms. The
Bank supportedthese structuralreforms through two IndustrialTrade
Policy Adjustment(ITPA) loans. The ITPA programsemphasizedexport
promotionand import liberalization,
and includedreforms in fiscal
policies,as well as in the financialand public enterprisesectors.
Of particularrelevanceto small-scaleindustrywere export incentives
introducedthrough these programs,and the reductionof import
protection(thus enhancingcompetition). Special tax advantagesfor
the developmentof small-scaleenterpriseswere also introduced.
(b) the changes in proceduresfor sub-projectapprovals.disbursement
against the nroceedsof the Bank loan, and sub-lendingbank margins
for loan transactions. In the course of project implementationthe
Bank had agreed to: (i) increasethe margin of the commercialbanks
from 21 to 31; (ii) raise the eligibilitylimits for sub-projectsby
size of firm'/,(iii) introducea free limit for Project commitments
set at DH 500,000 (or US$50,000)in 1985, and (iv) permit full
disbursementof a sub-loanbased on documentationof 851 of
expenditureswith certificationby the PB that a visit to a given
sub-projectsite had revealedsatisfactoryimplementation2/.
19. As noted earlier (para. 14), the demand, in dollar terms, for SSI II funds
was lower than expectedas a result of which about 601 of the originalloan
was cancelled. While the difficulteconomicsituationprevailingat the
outset of Project implementationhad an undeniableimpact on the use of the
Bank loan, demand for Bank funds was also hinderedby a lack of strong
motivationon the part of the PBs to utilize these funds because: (a) their
projectpipelineswere dominatedby new creationactivitieswhich are

1/
During project implementation,
sub-projecteligibilityceilingswere
raised from those originallyin the Projectdesign (para. 8): for small scale
industriesthe ceilingwas raised to DH 4 million;for medium-scale,laborintensiveenterprises,the ceilingwas raised to DH 8 million. This was done
in order to broaden the base of eligiblesubprojectsin light of inflation
affectingthe Dirham.

I/ This procedurewas establishedin 1988 along with specialprocedures
in exceptionalcases, i.e. for construction,civil works or equipment. In
such cases, if the sub-borrowerwas unable to provide evidenceof payment, the
Bank could allow withdrawalfrom the Bank loan upon certificationand
evaluationby a qualifiedengineer,of completionof works based on subproject inspection.
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generallymore risky than extensionprojects;(b) arrearswere still owed to
them against losses under SSI I sub-projects;(c) they lacked ronfidencein
the Governmentguaranteeagency, Caisse Centralede Garantie (CCG) to provide
sufficientdefaultprotectionto them for problematicsubloans;and (d) their
transactionsmargin remainedlow in relationto costs associatedwith
processingand monitoringthe sub-loans,even after the 1985 increaseto 3%
(comparedto 4-5X on transactioninvolvingtheir own funds). In addition,the
positiveresults of the SSI I projecthad, by the start of SSI II, rendered
aid financingfor SSIs readily available,on terms and conditionsmore
advantageousthan those of the Bank loan. Although, in dollar terms, demand
for SSI II funds was lower than expected,it is noteworthythat the number of
sub-loansmade with only 38X of the originalloan amount was close to that
originally
expected (514 vs. 600). Accordingly,the Bank loan was used
principallyfor smaller enterprises,and the cost per job created was lower
than anticipatedat appraisal(para.22).
20. A 1984 BNDE survey of projectsfinancedunder SSI I had revealedthat:
(a) only 571 of the sub-loanshad normal disbursementprofiles; (b) arrears of
the PBs were about 161 of the combinedoutstandingbalance of sub-loans;and
(c) 71 of the sub-loanswere under legal proceedings. BCP, the PB most
affectedby arrearsunder SSI I, was also the PB which financedthe bulk of
projectsunder SSI II. Althoughthe arrears situationshowed improvement,PBs
remainedunderstandablyconcernedabout the need for effectiveloan guarantees
and collateralduring SSI II, given the SSI I portfolioperformance. In case
of sub-loandefault,the CCG guaranteesystem was to cover 801 of losses
incurredby a client PB. In order to qualify for the CCG guaranteehowever,
the PBs were requiredto pay a one-timefee ranging from 1.25X to 3.25% of the
sub-loanprincipal,dependingon the durationof the sub-loan. In addition,
the guaranteeproceduresonly entitledPBs' reimbursementby CCG after PB's
had exhaustedall possiblemeans to collect the funds on their own (including
legalproceedings),which generallytakes at least two years after the initial
declarationof default. Moreover,the bureaucraticslownessof the CCG in
reimbursementfor claims, and its occasionalfailure to pay claims at all, had
led many PBs to adopt an even more conservativeapproachto lending,further
limitingthe use of the Bank's funds.
21. EnterpriseCreationvs. Exnansion. A breakdownof SSI II sub-loansby
those granted for the creationof new firms (701) and those for the
expansion/modernization
of existingones (301) is given in Annex 6. The main
reason for the large share of new enterprisesin the loan portfolioderives
from the fact that the preferredsource of financingfor enterpriseexpansion
had been through leasingarrangements. The evolutionof loan demand,however,
indicatesthat an increasingnumber of extensionsand modernizationsvs. new
firms were financedunder the Projectafter 1985. Accordingto BNDE, the
evolutionmay be explainedby: (a) increasesin the assets of these firms due
to new purchasesof equipment;and (b) establishmentof a free-limitprocedure
for obtainingfunds under the Bank loan, obviatingthe need for detailed
documentationfor authorizationsup to a certain limit, and enhancingthe use
of Bank funds to purchase,
rather than lease, equipment.
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22. EmploymentCreation. The sub-loansunder the Bank projectwere associated
with investmentstotallingDH 637 million (US$ 94 million),and a related
investmentcost per job of DH 36,946 (US$ 5,474). This comparesto an average
cost per job of DH 190,000 (US$28,358)for employmentin the manufacturing
industryin general. As previouslyindicated,the large cancellationsfrom
the originalBank loan amount did not adverselyaffect actual performancein
terms of job creationand average cost per job. In fact, performancein these
areas was better than originallyexpectedin the SAR. To wit, 15X more jobs
were created than originallyexpected,at an average cost per job of only 581
of that estimatedat appraisal.In addition,though ultimatelysimilar in loan
amounts,the number of jobs createdunder SSI II (17,266)was significantly
higher than under SSI I (8,500). This could also be largelyexplainedby the
fact that sub-loansunder SSI I were distributedmore evenly across several
sub-sectors,while those under SSI II were concentratedin more
labor-intensive
and export-oriented
sub-sectors (i.e., agro-industries,
textilesand leather).
23. Terms and Conditionsof Sub-Loans. To ease pressureon the cash flows of
enterpriseswith difficultdebt situations,and to reduce the risk of default
to PB's, the Bank had recommended(underSSI I) that loan maturitiesbe
lengthened. It was thereforeagreed during SSI II that the optimal maturity
for loans to SSI's should be about eight years. Annex 7 comparesthe loan
maturitiesunder SSI I and SSI II. That annex indicatesthat under SSI I,
only 16X of the sub-loanshad maturitiesof more than five years, and less
than 1X had loan maturitiesof eight years or more. Under SSI II, 46X of all
sub-loanshad maturitiesof greater than five years, and 321 of the total had
maturitiesof eight years or more. In turn, the higher maturitiesunder SSI
II resultedin a reduced incidenceof arrears to PB's and of default by SSI's.

V. Bank/BorrowerPerformance
24. Despite Bank/Borrowereffortsto improvethe proceduresunder the Bank
loan, the anticipateddollar level of loan demand did not materializeand the
motivationof the PBs to use the Bank loan was diminishedfor the reasons
outlinedin paragraph19. There is an inherentdifficultyin the supervision
of SSI lines of credit due to the large number and variety of sub-projects
under such loans. In addition,follow-upwith respect to technicalassistance
activitiesseems to have been of lesser priorityunder this project than
effortsmade to ensure the maximum use of Bank funds, given the large
discrepancybetween demand and loan amount. These factorsnotwithstanding,
supervisioneffortsby the Bank and the PB's overallwere satisfactory. Eight
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supervisionmissionswere launchedby Bank staff, and an estimated40
staffweeks,were devoted to this effortl/. BNDE's supervisionactivities
improvedconsiderablyduring project implementation.Regular status reports
were submittedto the Bank which were based on a large and varied enough
sample of sub-projectsto be meaningful. When bottlenecksappearedin
commitmentsand disbursementsdue to elementsrelatedto, or which could be
addressed through,project design, the Bank and the PBs respondedand agreed
on revisionswhich improvedperformancein these areas. In addition,the
Bank's push to convincethe PBs to increasesub-loanmaturitiesameliorated
their portfolioperformance, Thus, althoughthe size of the loan was reduced
and changes were made to the scope of the project,the PBs' use of Bank funds
and supervisionactivitieswere satisfactory. Tardinesshowever was
occasionallyexperiencedin the submissionof audit reports. Finally,the
need to finalizethe Ministryof Commerceand Industry'sreport on incentives
to SSIs was pre-emptedby the more generalizedindustrialand trade
discussionsand reformswhich developedfollowingthe 1983 economiccrisis
(para. 18 (a)).
VI. Lessons Learned and Recommendations
results of SSI I were available.
25. SSI II was preparedbefore the conc3,isive
The success of SSI I at the time carriedexcessiveweight in the formulation
of the demand projectionscontainedin SSI II. Many of the lessonswhich
could have been learned from the first project,therefore,were unfortunately
not incorporatedin the originaldesign of the second project. The combined
experienceunder both projectsneverthelessindicatesthat:
(a) the Bank's two SSI projectshave been successfulin terms of job
creation,at a lower cost than the industrialaverage (see para 22).
Demand for SSI investmentfinancingwas in line with projectionsunder
SSI I. It was however far below expectationsunder SSI II. This
economicsituation,to the
shortfallwas due mainly to the cotintry's
design of authorizationand disbursementproceduresfor subloans,and
to the availabilityof other competitiveforms of credit. At the time
of appraisal,these risks were not explicitlystated among the risks
anticipatedunder the project.
(b) despite the fact that on-lendingto SSIs continuesto be heavily
dominatedby one bank (BCP the main bank which caters to small-scale
enterprises),commercialbanks have generallybecome more active in
SSI lending since the implementationof these Bank lines of credit.
The continuedlower participationof other PB's in SSI financingmay
be due to the relativelymore limitedaccess of SSI's to those banks,
'/ This estimateis derived from the number of missionsand of mission
members,and assumes an additional3-4 SW's per year for headquarters
supervisionwork. The actual reportedtime indicatedin the Time Recording
System (28.5 SW's) appears erroneous,as mission work alone would exceed that
amount. A supervisionsummary is provided in Annex 8.
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and to the nature of the clientelepreferredto be served by other
banks. These factorsalone limit the degree to which the objectives
of decentralization
and diversification
in the developmentof SSI's
can be attained,as the SSI projectswere unable to significantly
improve the regionaldistributionof such investments. This issue
should thereforebe reviewedwith the policy-makingunit of the
Ministryof Commerceand Industryand with the financialinstitutions
with a view to formulatea more realisticand effectivestrategyfor
decentralization.
(c) a new strategyneeds to be developedto improvethe system of loan
guaranteesand collateral(para.20). In spite of the Government's
determinationto reform and rehabilitatethe CCG as expressedduring
the appraisalof SSI II, little was achievedand the commercialbanks
continueto overburdenclientswith personaland physicalguarantees.
(d) neither SSI projectwas able to bring about substantial
improvementsin the operationof the SAT. The SAT's effectivenesshas
continuedto be hinderedby the: (a) lack of budget and staff to meet
the needs of a large caseloadof enterpriseswith technicaland
managerialdifficulties;and (b) lack of intereston the part of
enterprisesin these services,particularlysince most do not seem to
be willing to pay for them. The Governmentshould review the
assistanceneeds of the SSI sector to determinethe most effectiveway
of meeting them, either throughan improvedSAT or through selected
consultantservicessuch as those offeredby non-governmental
organizations(NGO's)and bi-lateralagencies.
(e) for very small projects,the Bank's proceduraland documentation
requirementsfor commitmentsand disbursementshave consistently
proven cumbersomeand unrealisticin the case of SSI lending to
Morocco. This has been particularlytrue for small construction
projects,where documentssuch as invoicesand other evidenceof
payment cannot be providedby the sub-borrower. The Bank's
demonstratedflexibilityin this regard during the implementationof
this project should be (and has been) continuedwhen lending to SSIs
is possibleunder its other lines of credit. The need for such
simplifiedproceduresshould be consideredhowever,as early as
possiblein projectpreparation/implementation.
VII. Summarvand Conclusion
26. Overall,the implementationexperienceof the SSI II project confirmed
some of the preliminaryresultsof the SSI I PCR of October 1984, and provided
certain additionallessonswhich could have been incorporatedin the original
project'sdesign,had projectpreparationnot overlappedwith the
implementationof the first project. Nervertheless,during implementation,
many of the lessons learnedunder SSI I were incorporatedin SSI II project
supervisionactivities,and changeswere made to the second projects'design.
In addition,the magnitudeof the 1983-84economiccrisis and its impact on
the implementationof the second projectprovidedfor a very different
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environmentin which implementationtook place than that of SSI I. In
responseto the economiccrisis,between 1984 and 1986, 15 of the Bank's
projects in Morocco were formallyrestructu-edand loan amounts reduced (under
the Bank's SpecialAction Program--SAP),to adjust the projectsand their
financingarrangementsto the constrainedeconomicconditions. While SSI II
was not formallyincludedin the group of Moroccanprojectsapprovedfor the
SAP's provisions,the reductionin its loan amount and changesmade to its
design during this period were consistentwith the Bank's overallapproachto
projects in the country,and were appropriate. They were also consistentwith
the recommendationsof the Bank's Small Scale and ArtisanalIndustryStudy
(para. 17) in that they allowedfor project implementationto continuetoward
the attainmentof the Project'sobjectives,though at a more limited level and
moderatepace.
27.
Finally,the combinedimplementation
experienceof the Morocco SSI
projectsreaffirmthe view that certainof their characteristics
and lessons
learned could be generallyrelevantto other SSI Bank credit operationsl/. An
OED cross-countrycomparativeanalysisof DFC implementationexperiencescould
provide a useful basis on which to review Bank practicessuch that the
attainmentof project objectivescould be facilitated.

/ i.e. The targetingof loan proceedsby size of enterpriserather
than branch of activity,and the simplificationof disbursementprocedures.
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PART II:

PROJECT&?VIEWFRONTHE BORROWER'SPERSPECTyVE

GENE

A.

The agreement relating to Loan 2038-40Rwas signed in 1981 but did
not become effectiveuntil 1983. The originalamount of US$70 millionwas
ar4 then to US$30 million.
twice downscaled,first to US$40 milliC.a
The closing dates were also extended several times, being ultimately
set at December 12, 1987 for commitmentsand March 31, 1989 for withdrawals.
Finally,a number of amendmentswere made:
-

Introductionof the Free Limit;
Uniform cost-per-jobceiling;
Raising (on two occasions)of the net assets figure;
Increasingof the banks' margin;
Modificationof the release procedure;
Adaptationof the procedurefor justifyinginvestmentexpenditures
to the actual circumstancesof the SSI1, etc.

Thanks to these measuresand notwithstandingthe unfavorable
economicsituationthat prevailed from 1983 to 1985, Loan 2038-4ORwas 100%
utilizedas regards commitmenzsand nearly 90S as regards withdrawals.
The considerablenumber of measures taken and their impact on SSI
promotionin Morocco are evidenceof the attentionand interestof the parties
participatingin the system and particularlythe State, IBRD and 8NDE.
IBRD was consistentlyconcernedto ensure effectiveexecutionof
project 2038-MORand followed its implementationwith great attentionand
diligence,sending about seven experts to Morocco in the course of the
project. These experts always worked in close collaborationwith the BNDE
managementand staff and the other members of the TechnicalCommittee.
Visits to the participatingbanks and companieswere arrangedby
BENDEwhenevernecessary.
The aides-memoireand the interestingreportsdrawn up by these
experts were most helpful for better monitoringof the managementof the loan
proceeds,and also 'erved as the basis for certain of the amendmentsmade to
the procedure.
BNDE, as Secretaryof the TechnicalCommitteeand manager of the
loan resources,played a central role in the project. Its experiencein the
financingof industrialprojectsand the mobilizationof internationallines
of credit was very beneficialfor the system set up for the financing,
promotionand accurate monitoringof SSts in Morocco,for which purpose it
provideditself with the human and materialresourcesneeded to perform this
function.
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bothbetweenthe Stateand IBROand
KNDE*Ctedas intermediary
banks. It helpedto resolvecertain
betweenthbs And the Moroccancomeercial
of wbich the main oneswere detailedin the study it madewith the
problems,
Ministryof Financein February1985.
In the courseof the projectBNDEprovidedall sortsof financial,
assistanceto all the partnersin the system
economicand technical
established.
collaboration
made it possibleto set
To sum up, the State-tURD-BNDE
by meansof which the bankswere
up a veryoriginalfinancingprocedure,
subsectoris currentlyreceivingthe
The
SSI
SSIs.
inducedto startfinancing
procedures.
benefitsof a set of specificfinancing
OF LOAN 2038-NOR
OF THE MCBILIZATION
DEVELOPMELNT

8.

requtests
addressedto IBRD
As of December31, 1987,commitment
projectswhichreceivedON 262 millionin direct
relatedto 514 investment
creditstotalingDS 130 million.
with rediscountable
creditsin conjunction
aggregating
0R 638 million,enabling
generatedinvestments
Thisassistance
of a
and the maintaining
creationof 17,266jobsonce fullyoperational
further198.
B.1 INCREASEIN COMIITMENTREQUESTS
We givebelow the breakdownby yearof commitmentrequests:

Year

Jobs
Investments Direct Rediscountable
No. of
(DH)
credits(Of) credits(DE)
created maintained
proiects

1983

64

61,140,663 26,484,062 12,453,088

1837

38

1984

74

75,097,000 32,716,000 16,353,000

2525

87

1985

94

113,034,000 48,075,500 24,030,000

2481

i4

1986

142

178,303,000 71,189,000 35,298,000

4391

31

1987

140

210,343,000 83,674,000 41,572,000

6032

23

TOTAL

514

637,917,663262,138,562129,706,088

17266

198

The abovefiguresshow that the numberof projectsand direct
duringthe
creditsgrewby 22% and 342 on averageper year,respectively,
quickenedas of 1985,the year in
period1983-87. The paceof this Increasa
measureswere put intoeffect.
whichthe above-mentioned
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It should be noted that 732 of the projectsand 772 of ihe credits
were pogted between 196S and 1987, which is evidenceof a special effort by
both the CO=0 cial banks and BNDt in those three years.
Rowever,
the considerableincreasein commitmentsin dichams was
offset somewhatby the apprecidtionof the U.S. dollar, the average rate for
which rose from DH 7.46 in 1983 to DOH8.64 in L984 then soared to OH 9.94 in
1985. On the other hand, the rate for the dollar averagedDR 9.06 in 1986,
then dropped to Di 8.22 on average in 1987.

Expressed in U.S. dollars,commitmentsincreasedby 32% per year
over the period 1983-87,as shown in the followingtab:e:
1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

Commitmentrequests (x ON 1000)

26,484

32,716

48,076

71,189

83,674

Comitment requests (x US$1000)

3,549

3,788

4,836

7,858

10,183

7.46

8.64

9.94

9.06

8.22

Average exchange rate for USS

Moreover, as a result of the favorabletrend in approvalsand the
relativefall in the rate for the dollar, 601 of the commitmentswere made in
the last two years (1986-87).
82

WITHDRAWALS (situatlonas of M4ay29, 1989)

Withdr'wals increasedappreciablyover the years, as is apparent
from the followitcg
table:

Year

AmountsWithdrawn(US$1)

1983

246,639

1984

1,123,873

1985

1,382,328

1986

3,973,067

198t7

3,192,315

1988

l1,728,023

1989 (3 months)

4.775,750
Subtotal

Assistancecomponent

26,422,015
32 374
26,454,589
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Tbe $urge between1983and 1984was exceptf,nal
and was due to the
buildupof applications
owingto the delay in setti..ap the line.
1110poSf@rmance
achievedsince1986,an the otherhand, is the
resultof tho effortmade by BNDE to make the commercial
banksawareof the
need to speedwithdrawals
togetherwith the easingof the investment
requirements
as of 1985.
The requirements
in questionrelatedto the two itemsfor whichit
is most difficultto producejustification,
namelyconstruction
and
development
costsand workingcapitalcosts;the relaxations
introduced
consistedof establishment
of quantitysurveyingfor the formerand r!leaseof
the proportion
relatingto the latteraftercompletion
of the physicalprogram.
It mustnevertheless
be notedthat the questionof justification
of
expenditures
remainsa problemfor SSIs in Morocco.
The fact is thatdespiteall the relaxations
introduced
and
notwithstanding
the variousextensions
of the closingdate for withdrawal
requests,
ultimately
set at March31, 1989,the unusedbalaineas of thatdate
had to be cancelled.Thisbalaneewas of the orderof US$3,545,411
(IBRD
telexof April 11, 1989)and rep.esented
11.82of the loan. By way of
comparison,
the cancelled
balanceof the f.rstSSI loan,No. 1687-MOR,was 32S.
C.

CONCLUSIONS

The SecondSmall-Scale
Industries
Project,Loan 2038-MOR,made it
possibleto financesome500 subprojects
and to createabout 17,000jobs.
Elevenbanks participated
in the project.
This projectencountered
a numberof problems,
most of which have
been overcome. Its implementation
took longerthanoriginally
expected,but
as a resultmany lessonswere learned. Thanksto the project,the different
agenciesand organizations
concernedare now able to operatethe SSI financing
systemmore efficiently.
In addition,the termsand conditions
governing
executionof SSI
projectshave been improvedcomparedwith thoseapplicableto projects
financedunderthe firstloan,whichdemonstrates
the attentionthat is being
paidto SSIs.
A largenumberof administrative
requirements
have been easedand
severalfinancingprocedures
specificto SSIshavebeencreated. Throughthis
secondproject,IBRDhas made the banksawareof the value of ssr financing.
BNDE,beingexperienced
in this form of financing,
was also able to mobilize
other linesof credit at the same time.
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PART III: STATISTICALINFORMATION

Processingof SSI II

Original

Project Brief
DepartmentalApproval
Yellow Cover
Documentsto Loan Committee
StartingDate of Negotiations
Board
Signing
Effectiveness
Loan Closing Date
Loan Account Closing

Sourge:World Bank

Plan

9/80
10/22/80
03/27/81
04/27/81
05/18/81
07/14/81
11/03/81
02/03/82
06/30/86
12/31/86

same
same
same
same
same
07/14/81
same
02/24/83
06/30/88
03/31/89
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&Qo2

Small-ScaleIndustrY II
SChedule of Cumulative Disbursements
(in USS million)
xm

ustimatad

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

5.74
26.95
53.62
67.34
70.00

S Of
L

gta1
8
38
76
96
100

-

Original Loan Amount:
Cancellation:
Actual Loan Amount:

US$70.00 million
US$43.55 million
US$26.45 million

ctUal
0.00
0.00
1.17
2.26
3.87

SOf Total

4
8
14

8.55

32

14.61
26.45

55
88
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hAnnox3
Evolution of Subloan Activity:
Investments and Related Emolgymnt Creto

No. of Subloans
Imestment
Total (Million DH)
Bank Credit (Million DH)
Other Credit (lillion
DH)
Jobs Created

Source:

BNDE

64
61
26
12
1837

74
75
33
16
2525

94
113
48
24
2481

142
178
71
35
4391

140
210
84
42
6032
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Annex4
bySu-Sector
all 11 SubloanAllocations
Total

X

Food
Textilesand Leather
Industries
Electromechanical
Woodand Wood Products
Cnemicals
Minerals
Non-metallic
Paperand PaperProducts

184
l8
vs
32
27
31
20

36
30
13
6
5
6
4

Total

514

100

Source: BNDE
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Profile of SubloanActiXity

bv ParticiEating
Bam'

No. of Subloans
BCP
BMCI
SGMB
B(CE
BCM
CDM
WAFABank
ArabBank
SMDC
BIAO
BNDE

ZSource:BNDE

X

300
51
42
38
25
8
34
2
5
2
7

58.0
10.0
8.0
7.0
5.0
2.0
7.0
0.5
1.0
0.5

514

100.0
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Annex_-6
P pfile

of Sub-loans

by_ yIn of Ooeratio'
ggdernization

Extensio

Greatle
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

46
60
66
98
89

14
10
25
39
50

4
3
3
3
0

0
1
0
2
1

Total

359

138

13

4

Source:BNDE
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Com Arinon of Loan Maturities

Undr SSI I and SSI II
Is&L

SSI I

Soureg:

Thum 1I
23

SSI II

BNDE

Sublgan Katur=iS in Years
Zis
lAU
Lyg
ZLgb

EightPlus

63

93

18

15

2

-

9

151

68

91

163

31
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